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A. COURT DECISIONS 
§14.1. Expenditure of public funds to preserve public transporta-
tion. Pursuant to its privilege under a reorganization plan,l the New 
York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad Company gave notice to aban-
don passenger service on the former Old Colony lines. Service con-
tinued, however, by a temporary arrangement with the railroad to 
permit passage of a bill pending in the Massachusetts Senate.2 The 
proposed bill established the Old Colony Area Transportation Com-
mission for the purpose of making a contract with the railroad to con-
tinue passenger service on the Old Colony lines until July 1, 1959, and 
to extend an option to buy these lines, in consideration of which $900,-
000 would be assessed against the cities and towns served by the line 
for payment to the railroad. The Supreme Judicial Court, in an ad-
visory opinion on the constitutionality of the pending bill,s stated 
that expenditure from public funds by the Commonwealth or its sub-
divisions to preserve public transportation of this type is an expendi-
ture for a public purpose, and therefore does not violate the Massachu-
setts and United States Constitutions, which prohibit the expenditure 
of public money except for a public purpose.4 The Court also held 
that the proposed bill was not a loan of credit to the railroad within the 
scope of the prohibition found in the Massachusetts Constitution,1i nor 
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§14.1. 1 New York, New Haven & Hartford R.R. Co. Reorganization, 254 I.C.C. 
63, 89·99 (1942); New York, New Haven & Hartford R.R. Co. Reorganization, 254 
I.C.C. 405,419-423 (1943); In re New York, New Haven & Hartford R.R., 54 F. Supp. 
595, 610-618 (D. Conn. 1943), aU'd, 149 F.2d 40, 51 (1st Cir. 1945), cert. denied sub 
nom. Massachusetts v. New York, New Haven & Hartford R.R., 325 U.S. 884, 65 Sup. 
Ct. 1573,89 L. Ed. 1999 (1945). 
2 Senate No. 775 Guly 8, 1958). 
3 Opinion of the Justices, 337 Mass. 800,152 N.E.2d 90 (1958). 
4 U.S. Const. Amend. XIV; Mass. Const., Declaration of Rights, Art. X; id., Part 
II, c. I, §1, Art. IV. 
Ii Mass. Const. Amend. Art. LXII, §1. 
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was it a "money bill" which, under the state constitution,6 must origi-
nate in the House of Representatives. 
§14.2. Motor carriers: Acquisition of stock. In Retail Stores De-
livery, Inc. v. Department of Public Utilities,1 the appellants, who had 
intervened before the Department, challenged its decision approving 
the acquisition by the United Parcel Service of America, a non-carrier, 
of all the capital stock of Mann Forwarding Company, which held both 
a .contract carrier permit and an irregular route common carrier certifi-
cate. The Department, finding that the transferee proposed an ex-
pansion of service, and that carriage of the same types of merchandise 
under both the permit and the certificate would afford an opportunity 
for discriminatory practices, limited its approval of the acquisition of 
restricted carriage under the permit to "retail delivery of retail store 
merchandise" and under the certificate to all other commodities ex-
cept retail store merchandise. 
The appellants, who claimed to be competing carriers, argued that 
notwithstanding this restriction the Department's order was improper 
because the permit was not limited to the single shipper that Mann 
had served. They contended that the order permitted expansion of 
service without the notice and hearing required by statute. The Court 
held that, under G.L., c. 159B, §4, there could be no limitation on the 
number of contracts which Mann could have entered into under this 
permit without public hearing. Accordingly, the Department's order 
permitting carriage of retail store merchandise did not expand the 
permit, since Mann could have at any time filed contracts covering 
this merchandise without the necessity for hearing and approval. 
The appellants also urged that the words of the statute2 requir-
ing the Department, before approving the acquisition of capital stock, 
to find that the acquisition would be "consistent with the public in-
terest" necessitates a consideration of the adverse effects on competing 
carriers when a public need for an extended service is not established. 
The Court, however, upheld the Department's finding that a transfer 
of stock ownership is not the granting of a new certificate which does 
require a finding of "public convenience and necessity." The need 
for the transferor's certificate and its effect on competing carriers were 
determined when the certificate was originally issued, and accordingly 
the Department is not required to consider the competitive effects of 
a change of ownership of a certificated carrier. The fact that, under 
new management and with new financial backing, operations under the 
certificate might result in increased competition, does not require 
further consideration of these factors, since the transferor could at all 
times have secured new management and new funds without a change 
of ownership and therefore without Department approval. 
The Court also distinguished some apparently contrary language in 
6 Id., Part II, c. 1, §3, Art. VII. 
§14.2. 11959 Mass. Adv. Sh. 1059, 159 N.E.2d 646. 
:I C.L., c. 159B, §11. 
--------_._-----------------
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A. B. & C. Motor Transportation Co. v. Department of Public Utili-
ties,3 where it was stated H ••• the transfer of a certificate of con-
venience and necessity to a carrier must be considered with reference, 
among other things, to the effect of further competition upon them 
and on the public." The language was there used in connection with 
the question of the standing of a competing carrier to challenge the 
action of the Department in approving a transfer of a certificate, and 
the Court merely held that a carrier had standing because of its com-
petitive position. 
The Court was careful to point out that this was a case where there 
was no new service created and no consolidation of existing carriers. 
It may be that if these factors are present, an investigation of competi-
tive effects may be required of the Department. 
B. ADMINISTRATIVE DECISIONS 
§14.3. Electric utilities: Rates. The electric company rate cases l 
presented parallel situations typical of rate cases in recent years. Al-
though the striking increase in consumption of electricity since World 
War II has provided increased revenues for the companies, a number 
of factors have combined to produce a declining trend in their rates of 
return. A considerable portion of the increased consumption is billed 
in the last and lowest step of the rates. Operating expenses following 
the inflationary spiral have risen steadily. The increased demand has 
required substantial capital investment in a period of high construc-
tion cost. The combined result of these factors is that net income has 
risen, if at all, rather slowly, and the rate of return, which is a func-
tion of the rate base increased by new capital expenditures and the 
more or less steady net income, has shown a downward slope. The 
Department permitted rate increases designed to offset this trend and 
place the companies' return on a more reasonable basis. 
In Re Southern Berkshire Power and Electric CO.2 the Department 
stated: 
We are mindful of the fact that the rates of this Company are 
now among the highest in the Commonwealth and that the pro-
posed rates increase the disparity between the rates applicable to 
this Company's customers and those applicable in neighboring 
areas. . . . In the rate making process, however, comparisons be-
tween different utilities with different load characteristics are not 
valid criteria for assessing the reasonableness of rates. We are 
bound by law to permit utilities a reasonable return on their capi-
tal invested for public utility purposes. . ., The character of the 
3329 Mass. 719, 110 N.E.2d 377 (1953). 
§14.3. 1 Re North Berkshire Electric Co., D.P.U. 12642 (May, 1959); Re Southern 
Berkshire Power and Electric Co., D.P.U. 12614 (April, 1959); Re Quincy Electric Co., 
D.P.U. 12591 (Feb. 1959). 
2 D.P.U. 12614 (April, 1959). 
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territory served does not permit this Company to furnish power at 
rates comparable to those in effect in areas of more concentrated 
population and greater industrialization. 
The number of customers per mile of distribution system, which was 
comparatively low for this company, materially affects the investment 
per customer, and its industrial load depended almost entirely upon 
the fortunes of one customer. 
§14.4. Water utilities: Rates. In the three water company cases 
that came before the Department during the 1959 SURVEY year, the De-
partment found that a rate of return in excess of 6 percent would be 
unreasonable.! In Re OXford Water CO.2 the Department also or-
dered an increase in the rate of depreciation from 1 to Ii percent. 
§14.5. Telephone utilities: Rates. In Re Granby Telephone and 
Telegraph CO.l the company had installed a completely new automa-
tic dial system, replacing the outmoded magneto-type system that had 
been in use. The installation had been financed by a Rural Electrifi-
cation Administration loan of approximately $300,000. The company 
sought to amortize the undepreciated cost of its retired plant over a 
ten-year period, and also to include this plant in its rate base. The 
Department held that the inclusion of this plant in the rate base 
would be in conflict with the basic principle that plant not in service 
is not to be included in the rate base. Since the retirement was a vol-
untary act of the company, it must be assumed that it expected to re-
ceive benefits from the scrapping of the magneto system, and it was 
held improper to permit investors to receive a return on both the old 
and new plant. On the other hand, the Department did allow the 
company to amortize the undepreciated cost of the plant, stating: 
". . . some consideration should be given to the fact that in providing 
a modern dial system for its customers, the Company was forced to 
scrap equipment which would otherwise still be used in its business. 
It is only fair that the customers should return to the Company the 
cost of the scrapped equipment." 
Since the rate on the REA loan was only 2 percent, and since this 
loan constituted more than 95 percent of the company's total capitali-
zation, the Department also found that a rate of return in excess of 
2.71 percent would be excessive. 
§14.6. Passenger transportation agencies: Rates. In Re Boston 
and Albany Railroad,l a petition sought an increase of 71.5 cents per 
ride on travel between Boston and Worcester and intermediate points. 
The railroad contended that an increase in this amount was necessary 
so that this portion of the service would be put on a basis which would 
give it a reasonable return upon its investment in the territory. In 
§14.4. 1 Re Dedham Water Co., D.P.U. 12!J72 (May, 1959); Re Oxford Water Co., 
D.P.U 1269!J (March, 1959); Re Grafton Water Co., D.P.U. 1265!J (Feb. 1959). 
2 D.P.U. 1269!J (March, 1959). 
§14.5. 1 D.P.U. 12546 (Jan. 1959). 
§14.6. 1 D.P.U. 12!J92 (July, 1958). 
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approving a Hat rate, as distinct from a percentage increase, the De-
partment said: 
The Hat rate increase reHects the fact that certain costs of oper-
ation of a train are constant regardless of the length of the ride. 
The number of cars and the crew, for example, are determined by 
the maximum load even if most of the passengers are short haul as 
compared to the total length of run of the train. The flat rate in-
crease, therefore, is in the nature of an increase in the demand 
charge. 
The Department, however, disapproved the amount of the increase, 
stating: "A utility may be entitled to a reasonable return on its total 
investment. But there is no requirement that each particular cus-
tomer or any particular segment of its operation shall produce a rea-
sonable return." The likelihood that a rate increase of such magni-
tude would cause a substantial decline in the number of passengers 
gave no assurance that the return sought could be achieved by this 
method. Moreover, there was no evidence indicating what the return 
on total investment of the railroad would be if passenger service were 
placed on a 6 percent return basis, the possibility being that the total 
return would then be in excess of a reasonable one. The Department 
found that the evidence was consistent with the conclusion that if the 
passenger deficit was reduced, the overall return to the railroad would 
be placed upon a reasonable basis. Accordingly, it permitted an in-
crease of 16 cents per ride on all ticket fares. 
Bus companies continued to experience declining patronage and in-
creasing costs, a trend that has been referred to in previous ANNUAL 
SURVEYS.2 During the 1959 SURVEY year the Department granted fare 
increases to a number of companies which in virtually every case had 
the effect of placing the company at a bare minimum above break-even 
point.3 
§I4.7. Commercial motor vehicles: Rates. In Re Dump Truck 
Owners Assn., Inc.,1 the Department had before it a petition to in-
crease its minimum hourly rate order applicable to dump truck com-
modities. Normally the Department does not promulgate minimum 
rate orders, but determines in particular cases whether the rates filed 
by individual carriers are so low as to be noncompensatory. D.P;U. 
10730 was reluctantly promulgated in 1955 when the Department was 
persuaded that conditions in the dump truck segment of the business 
were so chaotic that drastic action was required. 
The Department refused, however, to give further relief in the pres-
ent case, citing its "word of caution" in the 1955 order: 
2 See. e.g .• 1958 Ann. Surv. Mass. Law §16.5. 
3 Re Vnion Street Railway Co .• D.P.V. 12851 (May. 1959); Re Berkshire Street 
Railway Co., D.P.V. 127M Gan. 1959); Re Rapid Transit. Inc., D.P.V. 12587 Guly. 
1958). 
§14.7. 1 D.P.V. 12674 (April. 1959). 
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The dump truck operators should not expect the Department 
to entertain petitions of this nature unless and until all reason-
able efforts to improve and correct conditions prevalent in the in-
dustry have been taken by the carriers themselves. . .. The es-
tablishment of minimum charges should, in our opinion, be 
resorted to only as a measure which might be characterized as one 
of desperation. The Department is not setting rates by this proc-
ess; it is establishing a floor below which it finds that honest, capa-
ble and efficient management cannot operate. The statute does 
not authorize us to guarantee that all dump truck operators show 
a profit. 
§14.8. Gas and electric utilities: Service. There are few areas of 
any size in the Commonwealth today that do not have gas and electric 
service. Rarely, therefore, is the Department called upon to authorize 
an extension of the service area of a company into new territory, and on 
even rarer occasions is more than one company interested in the same 
territory. The Department had two such contested matters during the 
1959 SURVEY year. In Re Mystic Valley Gas CO.I that company and the 
Boston Gas Company sought authority under G.L., c. 164, §30, to ex-
tend their service areas into the town of Burlington. Although the 
statute contains no explicit standards, the Department based its deci-
sion upon its determination of "public interest." The Department 
first found that an extension would be likely to be self-supporting and, 
therefore, would not be a burden to the present customers of either 
company. In holding in favor of Mystic, it relied upon the fact that 
the town was bordered for a much greater length by the Mystic service 
area than by the Boston Gas service area; that the natural gas pipeline 
supplying Mystic runs directly through the town, whereas Boston Gas 
would be required to bring the gas through a long series of pipes from 
its source; that it would be consistent with the policy of having two 
transmission pipelines within the state that those areas through which 
the pipeline runs should be served by means of that pipeline; that 
service into the town would justify the construction of an additional 
take-station by Mystic in the town, which would benefit its other cus-
tomers in the event of emergencies; and that although Boston Gas 
could provide immediately an alternative source in the event of an in-
terruption of its natural gas supply, Mystic would have such alterna-
tive within a few years. 
In Re New Bedford Gas and Edison Light CO.2 the petitioner sought 
authority under the same statute to extend its distribution system into 
the town of Lakeville, for the purpose of supplying service to a new 
school. The town was already served by the Municipal Light Board of 
the town of Middleboro, which objected to the company's petition. 
The Department found that even if relief were granted to the peti-
§14.8. I D.P.U. 12495 (Aug. 1958). Re Boston Gas Co., D.P.U. 12783 (Aug. 1958), 
and Re Burlington Gas Co., D.P.U. 12336 (Aug. 1958), are companion cases. 
2 D.P.U. 12765 (May, 1959). 
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tioner under Section 30, the controversy would not be terminated 
since Sections 87 and 88 of Chapter 164 provide that in a town where 
a person is engaged in the sale of electricity no other person shall erect 
transmission lines except with the consent of the selectmen granted 
after notice of hearing to all parties. A further hearing before the 
selectmen would be necessary and this decision could be appealed to 
the Department. A decision of the selectmen in favor of the New Bed-
ford company would, therefore, bring the dispute before the Depart-
ment a second time. In order that the service could be rapidly insti-
tuted, the Department set forth what its opinion would be if the issue 
were before it on appeal under Section 88. 
With few exceptions it has been the regulatory policy to discourage 
competition between utilities that would tend to increase the cost of 
service, and to rely upon the regulatory powers of the Department to 
control the monopolies so created.3 The Department, nevertheless, 
found that because of the substantially greater firm capacity of the 
New Bedford company, its ability to make the installation in a rela-
tively short time, and the lack of any evidence that there would be any 
detriment to the customers of the Municipal Light Board, the public 
interest would best be served by allowing the New Bedford company 
to service the school. The opinion was careful to state, however: 
We are mindful of the fact that in general utilities should be 
discouraged from entering localities which are adequately served 
by another utility. . . . For this reason, our opinion stated herein 
should not be taken as a precedent in any similar matter of this 
kind. The particular facts herein involved are determinative of 
the conclusion which we have stated. 
§14.9. Passenger transportation agencies: Service. The principal 
case before the Department during the 1959 SURVEY year was Re Bos-
ton and Maine Railway,! in which the railroad sought to eliminate 
all of its remaining branch lines and to reduce main line service. The 
evidence presented by the railroad followed the pattern of earlier 
cases.2 In computing the amount of savings that could be achieved by 
the granting of the petition, the railroad used the so-called "before 
and after" method, rather than attempting to allocate to each particu-
lar train involved the cost of operation of that train. Much of the 
record was devoted to an exploration of the soundness of this method. 
The Department noted the circumstances contributing to the difficulty 
in projecting savings: high peak loads occurring in commuter service 
requiring the employment of labor and equipment part of which stand 
idle during a great part of the day; each trip requiring a return trip 
8 Weld v. Board of Gas and Electric Light Commissioners, 197 Mass. 556, 84 N.E. 
101 (1908). 
§14.~. 1 D.P.U. 12784 (May, 1959). 
2 Re Boston and Maine Ry., D.P.U. 12344 (April, 1958), indicated a poor financial 
condition occasioned by a heavy passenger deficit. Additional evidence of a decline 
in freight revenue was presented in the present case. 
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in the opposite direction; crews not staying together for an entire day, 
some operating midday service, some being assigned to different routes 
during the day. Thus, while costs may be allocated to a train by the 
train mileage basis, the allocated cost does not necessarily reflect the 
saving that would result from a discontinuation of a particular train. 
The elimination of a midday train may not result in a wage saving if 
the crews are necessary for rush-hour service. Since ,the crew must be 
paid for a full day the cost allocated to the operation of a train in one 
direction is not "savable" by its elimination if the return trip is not 
also eliminated. The Department accordingly found that the rail-
road's method of making new equipment and crew assignments for 
projected service, and comparing the cost of this service with the cost 
of the service as it then existed, was a reasonable one for computing 
the savings that could be achieved in the granting of the petition. 
In granting a substantial portion of the petition, the Department 
reiterated the oft-expressed principle on which these cases are decided: 
Doubtless particular individuals may suffer some inconvenience 
as a result of the changes permitted herein, but the duty of this 
Commission to the public requires that a broader view be taken. 
The principle which must be followed is that of seeking to "achieve 
the greatest good for the greatest number of people over the long-
est period of time. 
It is now generally apparent that a crisis has been reached in 
the railroad passenger transportation business . . . Freight busi-
ness, which in the past has been the source of sufficient revenue to 
support substantial passenger deficits, has become increasingly 
competitive. Not only are other forms of transportation making 
inroads in this business, but also high freight rates have tended to 
depress the economic life of portions of the country_ 
Not only the bulk of the passenger service, but freight business 
and the general business of the community are affected by the in-
ability of the Railroad to meet its obligations and to maintain its 
freight business. The changes proposed . . . will do no more 
than provide a small margin of profit at current cost and wage 
levels . . . If passenger service is to survive, those portions of it 
which generate costs far out of proportion to the number of peo-
ple served must be eliminated. 
§14.10. Passenger transportation agencies: Certificates. Depart-
ment regulations require that if any bus company desires to discon-
tinue any of its service it shall first give notice to the Department and 
also to the public by posting notices in its buses.1 The Department 
has authority to order the retention of such service.2 In one case, a 
carrier which was on strike and therefore unable to post notices in its 
buses gave notice to the public by means of publication in newspa-
§14.10. 1 Rule 5. 
2 Department of Public Utilities v. Eastern Massachusetts Street Railway Co., .!I27 
Mass. 450, 99 N.E.2d 462 (1951). 
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pers.S The Department held in dismissing the petition of protesting 
residents of the area served that under the circumstances there had 
been sufficient compliance with notice requirements. Since there was 
another competent carrier. ready to perform the service. who was cer-
tificated by the Department.4 continuation of service by the original 
carrier was not ordered. 
General Laws. c. 159. §7A. provides that certificates of public con· 
venience and necessity may be transferred with the approval of the De-
partment if it is found that the proposed transfer is consistent with 
the public interest. A transfer of certain routes of the Eastern Massa-
chusetts Street Railway was proposed during its extended strike.1i The 
Department held that in determining whether the public interest 
would be served by the transfer. the financial condition of the pro-
posed transferee compared to that of the transferor was such that there 
was no assurance that service could be rendered for an extended period 
by the proposed transferee. The Department stated: 
The absence of service during the pendency of the strike is per-
haps a factor to be considered. but we cannot let it becloud the 
fact that the effect of our decision will be felt for an indefinite 
period in the future. If this transfer were to be approved and the 
transferee proved unable to continue service the Eastern Massa-
chusetts Street Railway Company. even if the strike were then 
settled. would not then be obligated to resume its service. The 
public might then suffer complete and permanent loss of service. 
S Re Sixty-seven Legal Voters, D.P.U. 12904 (May, 1959). 
4 Re Massachusetts Northeastern Transportation Co., D.P.U. 12890 (May, 1959). 
Ii Re Eastern Massachusetts Street Railway Co., D.P.U. 12883 (May, 1959). 
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